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INTRODUCTION
WHO ARE WE?

Unalisa (Pty) Ltd is a registered company that was established with an aim to 
serve its clients with elegance, class and stylish fashion and beauty brands. 
 
The company is based in Durban and currently at a start-up stage of 
manufacturing beauty products and designing elegance fashion. Unalisa has 
partnered with SR Models to promote their fashion through fashion shows.

U n a l i s a  ( P t y )  L t d



 

"Beauty is a relationship 
between you and your 

body."

 



Lindiwe Makhoba
 

Meet our Designer Lindiwe Makhoba a Banker who decided to 
follow her passion in fashion and beauty. She  started her business 
2 years ago after obtaining a certificate in perfume 
manufacturing.  Her company Unalisa (Pty) Ltd is Proudly South 
African with a universal outlook.They source most of their material 
from South Africa and other African countries. From natural plants 
like baobab to recyclable materials they try to do their best in 
reducing carbon print. Unalisa Products range from Clothing, 
swimwear, sunglasses and Footwear to beauty products.  She 
says her biggest dream is in the shoe designing. She is a stockist 
of the native child and earthy doctor natural hair and body 
products... Both owned by phenomenal black women. 

Unalisa (Pty) Ltd



UNALISA 
FASHION RANGE

 
 

 

 

At Unalisa, we hold ourselves at high standard of designing and 
producing garments that are customer tailored, with class and style. 
We do this because we believe how we dress has an impact on how 
we feel about ourselves.
 
We derive our inspiration from our customer's state of mind, lifestyle 
and their visions. We are more than fashion label or stylist company 
to our client. We are their partner in making them feel great about 
themselves. Our Style is Edgy, Classy and Glamorous. 



Fashion is the 
seed of our 

feeling

We design garments that 

makes our clients feel 

good about themselves.



Talior made 
Impression

First impression last! isn't 

so does unique 

impression is 

memorable..









We have partnered with SR Model to showcase our garments throughout 
their Fashion show events.



UNALISA 
BEAUTY RANGE
 

Taking care of your skin is a catalyst of beauty.  Our core ideology 
is to assist our clients with scientific proven and naturally 
produced from baobab plant body lotions to nourish your skin and 
help growing your hair naturally.
 
The hair and body care we make contain both synthetic and 
natural chemicals
 
We source most of their material from South Africa and other 
African countries. From natural plants like baobab to recyclable 
materials they try to do their best in reducing carbon print.



Contact Details

Business Address
9 Narrow Lane | Colenso | 3360

Email Address
lindimakhoba2@gmail.com

Phone Number
081 267 48866


